Nese Gulay Altintas
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Nese Gulay Altintas

6302769202

Present architecture major and leadership minor. Striving to focus on
maintaining healthy identity& community development through
combining professional architectural design skills with emotional
intelligence and leadership communication skills. Seeking
opportunities contributing to developing design, communication, and
project management skills that will push her out of her comfort zone.

EDUCATION

linkedin.com/in/Nese Altintas
instagram.com/nese_gulay

SKILLS

Bachelor of Architecture
Illinois Institute of Technology College of
Architecture
08/2018 - 06/,

Chicago, United States of America

Chicago IL

Project development & management
Event Marketing

Event Promotion

Interpersonal Communication

Critical Decision Making

Photography

Achievement

Dean's List Spring19 &
Fall19/ Current GPA: 3.6

Painting & Sketching

Art & Architecture History and Technical
Architectural Drawing Course
Politecnico di Milano
07/2018 - 08/2019,

Milan/ Italy

ORGANIZATIONS

Piano Playing

EXTRACURRICULAR PROJECTS
The Lead and Founder of the City&U Project
(08/2019 - 06/)
Encouraging students to think about how they exist, grow and evolve
in the city; help them gain a new perspective of the city they live in
and give them a platform to show us how they interact and bond
with the dynamic & soul of the place they live.

Illinois Institute of Technology Chapter of American
Institute of Architecture Students (iitAIAS)
(05/2019 - 06/)

ACHIEVEMENTS

President 20-21/ Events Committee Chair 19-20: coordinating the
organization, set-up and running process of the social & academic
events, establishing long lasting connections and sponsorship with
professional ﬁrms leading the industry.

Virtual AIAS Midwest Quad Conference: Revitalize
(10/2020)

American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS)
(08/2019 - 06/)
Council of Global Representatives Committee Co-Chair 20-21/
Member 19-20: developing resources that express student values,
priorities, and school culture in diﬀerent regions of the international
membership.

Virtual AIA Illinois ReConnect Conference (11/2020)

Virtual NOMA Conference'20 Spatial Shifts (10/2020)
Virtual AIASpire Leadership Development Conference
(09/2020)
Virtual AIAS Grassroots Leadership Conference
(07/2020)

Illinois Institute of Technology Chapter of National
Organization of Minority Architects (NOMASiit)
(08/2019 - 06/)

AIAS Forum'19 Toronto: Contra (12/2201)

NOMA Student Competition attendee: NOMASiit 2020 Competition
Team Member (05/20-09/20)

AIASpire Leadership Development Conference
(09/2019)

FAME -Future Architects of Middle East
(08/2020 - 06/)

NOMA Conference'19: Believe the Hype (10/2019)

Graphic Design Chair

Kappa Phi Delta (2019 - 06/)
Women's Appreciation Chair: Planning events, using a variety of
social platforms to raise awareness about women’s appreciation and
the empowerment of women. Social Chair: Planning social events to
promote sibling hood in the Greek community, meet with the social
committee at least once a semester and coordinating any other
events assigned.

TED Ankara College Community Service (TEDcs)
(2015 - 2018)
Vice President 2017-2018: Organizing conferences for students on
variety of academic and social topics, creating inﬂuential content for
social media to raise social awareness.

AIAS Grassroots Leadership Conference (07/2019)
The 12th Annual MUNESCO Conference Best Delegate
Award (2016)
The 3rd Annual TEDMUN Conference, Outstanding
Delegate Award (2016)

INTERESTS
Leadership

Community Service

Social Awareness Campaigns
Contemporary Arts

Advocacy

Filmography
Activism

Reed Kroloff, Dean
The Rowe Family College of Architecture Endowed Chair

November 18, 2020
Attention: Sarah Curry, AIAS, Assoc. AIA, NOMA Past President
Dear Sarah,
It is my pleasure to recommend Nese Gulay Altintas for the Quadrant Director position on the AIAS Board. I have worked
directly with Nese on a number of projects during her time at IIT, and from that experience feel completely confident
that she would discharge her responsibilities at AIAS National with the same intelligence, ingenuity, and energy that she
brings to the many—and fascinating—activities she has pursued here.
The job description positions the Quad Director between the board and AIAS membership, a liaison, if you will. That is a
natural extension of much of the work she is doing right now. Her work as AIAS Council of Global Representatives
committee chair tasks Nese with communicating on behalf of both AIAS and student audiences around the world. Of
course, as IIT’s AIAS President this year, her work includes direct communication between the students and the Dean’s
office. Nese and I talk regularly, both formally and informally, and I always feel as if I am receiving unfiltered information
about student interests and needs. At the same time, I am confident that she delivers messages from our office with
equal clarity. Moreover, our conversations have revealed a level of empathy on her part that makes all parties feel as if
she has their best interests at heart.
Nese is also an innovator. Prior to the advent of Covid-19, Nese and a group of her colleagues structured a national film
“competition” (more like an exhibition) called “City and U” that was envisioned as an opportunity to let students “get
their voice” through film, using cities as their canvas. Her idea was so clear, and her business plan so strong, that my
office was pleased to sponsor the event (and will do so again once Covid is eliminated).
I think it bears mentioning that Nese has accomplished all of this during the first 2.5 years of her time at IIT, and these
are hardly the only things she has done. A quick scan of her resume will indicate that in addition to her leadership roles,
Nese is an unusually active participant in not only AIAS activities (though she is particularly busy in that sphere), but
other areas as well. And despite all of this, she manages to maintain a very respectable GPA and great relationships with
both her faculty and fellow students.
In sum, Nese is unusually well suited to the Quad Director’s position. She is a young woman with both a personal and an
academic interest in leadership and the way it is developed and implemented. She has great previous experience with
positions that ask her to create communication channels between disparate groups. And she has a track record of
innovation and engagement that very people her age could match. For these and many other reasons, I recommend
Nese to you without reservation. If there is anything else I can do to support her application, please do not hesitate to
let me know.
All best and good luck with your deliberations,

Reed Kroloff, Dean
The Rowe Family College of Architecture Endowed Chair
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